Abstract-In
unreliable data transmission services [3] . Due to the network load and the dynamically change topology, the network may be congested and lead to packet loss, delay, packet reordered [4] . The audio information is delaysensitive, and excessive packet loss will bring decline in voice quality. Therefore, the quality service of VoIP has become a complex and challenging issue [5] [6] . For QoS (Quality of service) [7] monitoring or control purposes to ensure that the technical and commercial requirements are met, we need measure the voice quality.
The service providers focus their efforts on Quality of Service (QoS) in VoIP, while end users expect improvement in QoE (Quality of Experiment) [8] . The QoE is dedicating to user perception of application directly, instead of considering network effects [9] . The QoE is more close to the human perception, so the QoE has instead of QoS, and has widely used by service providers [10] . We use PESQ (Perceptual Evaluation of Speech Quality) algorithm to represent the QoE values. The PESQ is the most commonly used intrusive measurement method for voice QoE evaluation in VoIP applications. The PESQ method is proposed by International Telecommunication Union, it is approved as the ITU-T P.862 Recommendations [11] .
In this paper, we construct a VoIP network simulate platform. And through experiment to analyze the network factors affect on the performance of VoIP networks.
II. SYSTEM MODEL FOR VOIP

A. VoIP Network
The VoIP network connection is shown in Figure 1 . The VoIP network transmission way include three ways including phone to phone, phone to PC (IP terminal or H.323/SIP terminal), PC to PC connection [12] . The SCN (Switched Communication Network) may be wired or wireless network, such as PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network), ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network) or GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) etc. 
B. Basic Transmission Principle of VoIP
The basic process of voice signal real-time transmission in the IP network is shown in Figure 2 . Due to the transmission signal over VoIP network must in digital format. The voice signal need be digitized and encoded before packetized. First, the voice signal is converted from an analog signal into a digital signal. Then, the digital signal is encoded using appropriate compress coding technology. The third step is packetization. The compressed voice data is packaged in accordance with Internet protocol. Typical Internet application use TCP (Transport control protocol) and IP (Internet protocol). The VoIP uses IP、 RTP (Real time protocol) and UDP (User datagram protocol). In the network communication, the TCP uses acknowledgements and retransmission to ensure packet receipt, so it is a reliable transport protocol. The IP is a connectionless 'best effort' network communications protocol. TCP/IP protocol are used together, it is a reliable connection-oriented network communication protocol suite. The VoIP protocol system structure is shown in Figure 3 .
Due to the acknowledgment/retransmission characteristic will cause excessive delays. So TCP/IP is not suitable for real-time communications, such as speech communication. The UDP use IP to transmit message between the Internet points, it provides unreliable connectionless delivery service. RTP is used together with UDP, provides end to end network transport for realtime multimedia applications such as video and audio. RTP does not reserve resources; it is not guarantee quality of service. The VoIP applications use the RTP/UDP/IP to packet data. Finally, the data packets are transmitted over the IP network to the receiving end. The receiving terminal received packet data, they are sent into encoder, to recover digital signal, and convert into analog signal. 
C. Quality of Service Requirements for Voice Over IP
The Quality of Service for VoIP networks has been received considerable attention recently. We concerned with the best evaluation mechanisms to assess the voice quality of VoIP network [13] . The QoS is an important evaluation indicator in communication network quality. But the QOS is defined from the viewpoint of service providers, not from the viewpoint of users. QoE is a very important assessment mechanism [14] [15] . Network providers can evaluate subscriber's QoE using QoS parameters.
In the VoIP system, the QOS parameters play a fundamental influence on the quality of experience. But the QOS values can't directly reflect and represent the QoE level. So the QoE is gradually gaining popularity. The service providers are applying QoE measurements to assist in determining quality service with their networks or service areas. The QoE measurements can quantify the quality, it can monitor quality when there is an issue before the customer calls, and helps improvements the quality [16] . QoE measurements are also useful in service level agreements (SLAs).
Due to the QoE of client's end-user is influenced by many factors, so the measurement of QoE is a big challenging [17] . It is strongly required to have a more accurate and comprehensive quality measurement model, which can offer real-time objective measurement of OQS, while provide the measurement of QoE at the same time. Thus, it is very important to research the various factor's impact on the QoE measurement result.
III. QOE ASSESSMENT ALGORITHM FOR VOIP NETWORK
In this section, we will introduce the QoE assessment method for speech quality prediction of VoIP network. We adopted ITU-T recommended QoE measurement methods: Mean Opinion Score (MOS), and Perceptual Evaluation of Speech Quality (PESQ) algorithm.
A. Mean Opinion Score
The Mean Opinion Score (MOS) is used to assess the quality of voice. It is recommended by ITU [18] , and has most widely applying to subjective measure of voice quality. A MOS value is got according to subjective MOS test, where a number of test persons listen to and judge the test material.
The Subjective MOS tests directly evaluate the business from the user's perception view. So it is the internationally accepted metric in voice communication system [19] . The MOS tests are standardized by ITU in order to ensure repeatability of the experimental results. It is usually implement under controlled conditions. The MOS (mean opinion score) scale is used to assess the quality of voice transmission. The ITU P.800 describes several methods and procedures for conducting subjective evaluations of transmission quality. The specific implementation is given in ITU-T P.800. In MOS test, the test persons listen to every speech sample. After listening to each speech sample, the test person shall grade the quality of speech sample on a five-point scale according to the following scale of Table I [ 20] . The problem of subjective MOS test is that it is time consuming, expensive and high resources input, which is not suitable for real-time voice quality monitoring in communication network. So the objective methods are become attractive to assess the subjective quality. It can meet the demand for voice quality measurement in communication networks.
B. Perceptual Evaluation of Speech Quality Algorithm
The PESQ algorithm is an objective speech quality assessment method; it is approved as ITU-T recommendation P. Processing by Hanning window: The Hanning window function is:
With n is the number of frame. 
Frequency spectrum is mapped to Bark-spectrum: The Bark scale reflects that at low frequencies, the human hearing system has a finer frequency resolution than at high frequencies. The warping function that maps the frequency scale in Hertz to the pitch scale in Bark does not exactly follow the values given in the literature. The resulting signals are known as the pitch power densities ()
with I f [f] is the index of the first and I l [f] is index of the last sample on the Hertz scale for band f, with Δf f as the bandwidth in band f in Hertz, Δz as the bandwidth of each subband in the critical band, and S p as the pitch power calibration factor. Bark-spectrum is mapped to loudness: The Barkspectrum is mapped to loudness scale. This gives the perceived loudness LX(f)n in each time-frequency cell:
with P 0 (f) absolute threshold and S l the loudness scaling factor. The resulting LX(f) n and LY(f) n are called loudness densities. 
Transform to MOS-LQO: The PESQ is transformed according to ITU P.862.1 into the MOS_LQO score [21] we use mapped PESQ to represent it. The range from 1.0 to 4.5. The voice quality of the VoIP networks is affected by many factors. First, voice coding techniques affects the quality of speech. Second, for VoIP networks, the transmission of voice packet over network exist packet loss. Third, in the process of interactivity communication through IP network, the delay incurred.
A. Coding Techniques in VoIP Systems
The purpose of speech coding is to make the expression of speech signals achieve minimum number of bits, to convert analog speech to a low bit-rate digital signal suitable for transmission over a mobile system. The speech codec can be divided into three types: waveform codec, parametric codec and hybrid codec.
Waveform codecs are used at high bit rates, and give very good quality speech. Such as e.g. G.711 PCM and G.726 ADPCM.
Parametric codecs operate at very low bit rates, but tend to produce speech which sounds synthetic. Such as 2. In our experiment, we selected three modern habrid codecs which are widely used in VoIP communication and other emerging applications. That is AMR (the highest mode, 12.2 Kb/s and the lowest, 4.75 Kb/s), EVRC and iLBC for our study.
EVRC becomes one of the wide range applications of variable-rate speech coding techniques for its higher quality and lower average bit-rate at present. It was developed to replace the QCELP which used more bandwidth on the carrier's network, thus EVRC's primary goal was to offer the more capacity on their networks rather than increasing the amount of bandwidth.
AMR codecs was originally developed and standardized by the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) for GSM cellular systems [22] . It is now chosen by the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) as codec for third generation (3G) cellular systems. The AMR codec is a multi-mode codec that supports 8 narrow band speech encoding modes with bit rates of 4.75, 5.15, 5.9, 6.7, 7.4, 7.95, 10.2 and 12.2 Kb/s. Mode switching can occur at any time (frame-based).
AMR and the EVRC speech codec represents new generation of coding algorithms which are developed to work with inaccurate transport channels. The flexibility on bandwidth requirements and the tolerance in bit errors of AMR and codecs are not only beneficial for wireless links, but are also desirable for VoIP applications.
The iLBC (Low Bit Rate Codec) is a speech codec algorithm developed by Global IP Sound (GIPS). It is can achiveve good voice quality even under server packet. The frame length for iLBC is 20ms (15.2 Kb/s) and 30ms (13.33 Kb/s). The iLBC is currently considered for standardization in the audio/video transport working group of the internet engineering task force (IETF).
B. Packet loss Network Performance Characteristics
Packet loss is the voice packets not received by the receiving side. Packet loss is a major source of speech impairment in Voice over IP networks [23] . Such a loss may be caused by discarding packets in the IP networks (network loss) or by dropping packets at the gateway/terminal due to late arrival. Network loss is normally caused by congestion (router buffer overflow), routing instability such as route changes, link failure, and lossy links such as telephone modems and wireless links. Congestion is the most common cause of loss.
C. Delay and Jitter Network Performance Characteristics
Delay is the time to transmit voice packet from transmitting side to receiving side. Jitter is the time deviation of arrival of voice packet. Delay and delay variation (jitter) are the main network impairments that affect voice quality. The end-to-end delay is the time elapsed between sending and receiving a packet. A large delay may lead to "collisions," whereby participants talk at the same time. To avoid such collisions, the participants can talk in turns, and thus, take longer to complete the conversation. To achieve a good level of interactivity, the end-to-end delay should be maintained below a certain maximum delay, typically on the order of 100 ms. Longer delays become noticeable, and the longer the end-to-end delay is, the lower is the degree of interactivity.
The ITU has recommended one-way delays no greater than 150ms for most applications with a limit of 400 ms for acceptable voice communications.
V. EXPERIMENT ANALYSIS
A. Environment Platform of VoIP
Design appropriate VoIP experiment platform is the foundation of researching the VoIP voice quality. It plays a crucial role on the data collection and modeling. Our experimental environment for VoIP based on H.323 multimedia transmission protocol set. It is based on TCP protocol using H.225, H.245 singling set up communication channel; and based on UDP protocol using RTP and RTCP protocols for voice transmission. We use network simulation software to achieve parameters changes in the real network.
The VoIP simulation environment logical structure is shown in Figure 5 . The voice source are coded and packaged through OPenPhone software. Then transport to WANem to simulate the IP network transmission. The WANem is responsible for simulating packet loss and delay etc. Then the data packet is sent to OpenPhone software, to depacketize, jitter buffer and decode. Finally, the received voice is saved as audio file. At the receiving The OPENPHONE can realize choose the different encoder, and can adjust the size of jitter buffer according to the network. Using OPENPHONE establish voice transmission channel which is based on network. When the communication channel is established, the sender plays the standard speech through audio player, to simulate a calling behavior. The standard speech is encoded and transmitted into networks. The receiver accepts the speech data from the network, after decoding the speech, it playing the speech; and records the audio through audio recording, to simulate a listening behavior.
B. Network Parameter Set for VoIP
The network simulation software WANem is a Wide Area Network Emulator, meant to provide a real experience of a Wide Area Network/Internet, during application development testing over a LAN environment. WANem thus allows the application development team to setup a transparent application gateway which can be used to simulate WAN characteristics like Network delay, Packet loss, Packet corruption, Disconnections, Packet reordering, Jitter, etc.
WANem can be used to simulate Wide Area Network conditions for Data/Voice traffic. WANem thus provides emulation of Wide Area Network characteristics and thus allows data/voice applications to be tested in a realistic WAN environment before they are moved into production at an affordable cost. The network parameters setting interface of WANem is shown in Figure 6 . We achieve the real network delay, jitter and packet loss characteristic change, by adjusting the parameters of network simulation software. Setting different parameters represents different network environment, to investigate the network performance impact on the quality of voice service.
C. Experiment Result of Test
In our experiment, we test the QoE of VoIP networks. The QoE score is represented by MOS-LQO value which is calculated through PESQ algorithm. The test condition is including different codec, different packet loss and different delay. First, we test the QoE vs. different packet loss rate. The codec is iLBC codec, EVRC codec, AMR 12.2 Kb/s, and AMR 4.75 Kb/s. In our experiment, the packet loss ratio is selected from 0 to 30% by step of 1%. That is 31 different packet loss ratios. And we repeat the test five times in each packet loss ratio. Then we test the QoE score vs. differernt delay. The delay has a very direct impact on QoE of VoIP networks. So we consider the VoIP networks delay for different codec. Figure 12, 13, 14, 15 shows the measured value of QoE score vs. delay for four codecs. In our experiment the delay can be adjusted, we vary the delay from 0 ms to 300ms by step of 25 ms. We repeat the test tive times in each delay. The Figure 11 showns the QoE vs. delay for differernt codecs. The MOS-LQO value in Figure 16 is the averge of the five repeat experiment tests values. In this paper, we construct a VoIP network experiment platform. We can achieve the real network delay, jitter and packet loss characteristic change, by adjusting the parameters of network simulation software. Setting different parameters represents different network environment.
Then, we analyze the influencing factor on voice quality of VoIP networks. There are three main factors that affect quality that is speech codec, network packet loss and network delay. 
